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Dazzling Dawn  
In October we have had some glorious weather and           
amazing sunrises and sunsets. Jon Brook of Bentham          
Imaging took this photo of the Big Stone on just one of 
those dazzling dawns on 3rd October. 

This is the 361st edition of Bentham News. As British 
Summer Time ends and we start our 31st year of                  
publication we thank you for your support over the past 
three decades as we continue to chronicle the highs and 
lows of life in this town.  See the article on pages 42 and 
43. 
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Refugee Hosting Weekend 
By Jeny Keen 

A splendid weekend (7th, 8th and 9th October) was had by 19 refugees  (including 10 

children) who are users of the Red Cross Destitution Centre in Bradford. The refugees 

came from countries including Syria, Iraq, Eritrea, Afghanistan, Lebanon and Pakistan. 

The event was organised by the Bentham Area Refugee Support Group. Hosts from 9 

households in High and Low Bentham and Burton-in-Lonsdale each accommodated          

refugees for two nights. 

The activities included a welcome meal at the Looking Well where Gareth Adams 
(Mayor) and Robert Taylor representing the Town Council warmly welcomed our             
visitors. There was also a visit to Waterscales Farm, a walk to the Great Stone, White Scar 
Caves, Bentham Pottery with demonstration and a hilarious ceilidh in Burton-in-
Lonsdale village hall, where there was much bumping into one another and lots of             
laughter.  Then there was a gathering on Sunday at Thornton-in-Lonsdale church to show         
solidarity and support. Three of the refugees spoke of the harrowing experiences that had 
resulted in them coming to this country. The whole event was much appreciated by the 
refugees and for the hosts and the many people who had contributed to the weekend, it 
was a deeply moving and humbling experience. The refugees were aware that many            
people other than their hosts had contributed to their weekend and hoped that they 
would have a chance to meet those on another occasion. 

 

Picture by Dominic Blake of Bentham Imaging of visiting refugees and their hosts at the Big 

Stone. 
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Matty is now 72. He has 3 children and 5 
grandchildren. Having lived in Bentham 
most of his adult life, he wants to end his 
days here, probably being carried out of his 
present home “in a box”. He is content in 
his home, surrounded by his amazing           
collections and lots of reference books that 
he uses every day for doing crosswords. He 
is a founder member of the SBC, a local 
group who meet every Sunday to drink 
together and raise money for local causes. 
The idea has spread worldwide and he told 
me there’s even a branch of the SBC in 
Wonga Wonga, Australia!  Anyone wanting 
to ask for an SBC donation should put their 
request in writing to SBC and deliver it to 
the Hoggs ‘n’ Heifers pub. 

This is the first in what we hope will become 
an occasional series of ‘Through The Keyhole’ 
articles. Do other BN readers want to share their 
love of collecting with us? Please get in touch; 
we’d be really interested to hear from you. 

What A Whopper! 
By Richard Wallace 

The News of the World used to produce 

many stories of sex, sensation and scandal 

but on the inside of the back page there is 

always a paragraph (illustrated?) giving 

details of amazing and unlikely facts. I 

thought of that when a visit to the dentist 

revealed that at the age of 77 I was growing 

a wisdom tooth!  It is quite big weighing an 

ounce on our letter scales so have I come to 

more wisdom late in the day? 

Mad Downhill Racer 
Does It Again 
By Chris Humphreys – Bentham Gallery 

I am trying to raise funds for the Air              
Ambulance and Local First Response unit 
just like I did 3 years ago when, with your 
help, we managed to raise £1,440 for the 
North West Air Ambulance.  

So I am again going to take part in the 
World’s Longest Downhill Ski Race in           
Murren, Switzerland in January. This time I 
will be racing in the Gentlemen’s Group as I 
will be 60 in July. My time last year would 
have put me in the top 10 and would have 
won the club race. I need to make up 45 
seconds to get into the top 3 and 90 seconds 
to win the Gentlemen’s race. I am training 
hard and I know it will be tough but it is                  
achievable. I fell in the race last year losing 
45 seconds, so I will have a lower starting 
number this year. If all goes well I should 
get very close to the top 3. If you would like 
to sponsor me for this good cause, please 
call in to Bentham Gallery. 
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Through The Keyhole – 
Number One In A New 
BN Series 
“Could You Live In A Room 
Like This?” 

By Shirley Brown 

This isn’t me starting the article by being 
unkind; it was Ray’s suggestion for a title as 
he showed me into his living room the other 
day. Walking into Ray’s house is quite a 
mind-blowing experience, and before I go 
any further I’ll stop calling him Ray, which 
is the name I always knew him by when his 
daughter and mine played together some 30 
years ago. Ray Mattinson is known by nearly 
everyone as Matty, so Matty it is. 

Matty is a serious collector, a real                
enthusiast. His home is packed full of             
collections. In the kitchen the walls and          
ceiling are hung with many hundreds of 
mugs, and Matty can tell you a story about 
how he acquired each of them. In the living 
room there are hundreds of mobiles hanging 
from the ceiling, the first one he acquired is 
from Malaysia and was bought 30 years ago 
in Skipton. Others, full of colour and               
interest, come from throughout Britain and 
from as far away as the USA and Australia 
with quite a few from Lanzarote, Matty’s 
favourite holiday haunt. Two intriguing 
ones that caught my eye were homemade, 
one from lipstick samples and the other from 
pistons. The floor is full of carved wooden 
statues, I really liked the pink panther but 
those of statuesque Moroccan women were 
also startlingly beautiful. 

There are also some “wagon-drivers’          
calendars” which don’t leave much to the 
imagination! Hidden by arrays of leather 
masks and other memorabilia are the living 
room walls, which, when you look closely, 
you can see are hand-painted with cartoon 
characters. And these are Matty’s handi-
work. They are colourful and skilful, and 
when I asked Matty about them he told me 
he had always wanted to be a cartoonist.         

Matty by Jon Brook of Bentham Imaging 

 

When he left school at 16 he had hopes of an 
artistic career, but didn’t pursue it because 
he wasn’t as confident with writing as he 
was with drawing and he knew he’d need to 
be able to write captions for the cartoons.            
Instead he completed a 5-year apprentice-
ship as a mechanic in Sermaize Garage on 
Low Bentham Road. Then aged 21 he got his 
HGV licence, which set him off on a 43-year 
career as a long-distance wagon driver. He 
was first employed by ‘Telamite’ and later 
worked for a local haulier. He enjoyed the 
driving and getting to know every corner of 
the UK; he said it felt like he was his own 
boss. Sadly this all came to an end                   
prematurely when, aged 60, he fell off his 
trailer and fractured his skull. He was taken 
to hospital in Preston; this was the first time 
he’d ever been to hospital. He no longer has 
an HGV licence but as he can turn his hand 
to most things he has kept himself busy 
helping on various local building projects.  

                                  Continued opposite …… 
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Here are some of the quotes taken from the refugees about their visit: 

Girl – “I liked everything”. 

Boy – “I liked the White Scar Cave and the dancing”. 

Adult – “I liked the way we have been welcomed and the organisation.  We knew what 
we were doing.  It was a great opportunity to get out of our asylum zone and meet English 
people”. 

Adult – “ All the planning, all the activities were perfect.  Seeing all the happy faces of 
the people who welcomed us here”. 

Quotes from the hosts and their children: 

Tom (10) – “I have enjoyed meeting new people who have come from all different           
countries and we had Jacob to come and stay with us and enjoyed the farm trip and going 
to the Big Stone – all good”. 

Jo (child) – “Having someone to stay from a different country and being able to ask him 
what life was like in his country”. 

Adult – “I woke this morning and thought this is the most incredible thing, this group 
of people dancing last night. All the people I didn’t know a year ago. Suddenly refugees 
weren’t simply an appalling problem, they were people playing with their kids and              
dancing and eating. It was deeply moving - I can’t think of anything quite like it that I 
have been part of”. 
ArmandoAid 
By Katherine Shepherd 

I have recently returned from teaching in a           
refugee school in the Oinofyta Camp about 40 
minutes north of Athens. Greece has 22,300 child 
refugees, many of them in camps scattered 
around Athens and on the islands.  These              
children have not attended school for years as 
they have been living in a war zone prior to their 
flight from primarily Afghanistan and Syria. 

I taught for two weeks; 10th-24th September. 
In the morning I was in a tent teaching the 5-8 
year old girls and in the afternoons I taught an adult ladies group. All lessons were in         
English and I was asked to deliver synthetic phonics to the children and train other              
teachers in this method. 

The charity I worked for is called ArmandoAid. Layhing Sui Monro is its founder and 
they can be followed on Facebook or Instagram. She is an inspirational woman who is 
determined to bring education to the people in the camps throughout Greece. We worked 

alongside other NGOs in the camp who provided nursery and baby-
care facilities in the school buildings. It was a life-changing                   
experience.    

     ArmandoAid is desperate for experienced, qualified teachers who  
are practised in lesson planning and behaviour management. Many 
of the children are traumatised and lack structure in their lives. The 
rewards for all involved are immeasurable. They also have a fund-
raising page. Resources are bought as much as possible in Greece to 
support the local economy. Please look on Facebook for more                  
photographs. 

http://www.totalgiving.co.uk/charity/armandoaid 
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Grant Funding For 2017 
Available For  
Local Organisations 
By Jo Burton, Town Clerk 

Those local organisations that would like to 
be considered for a grant from the Town 
Council in 2017 should apply now. 

 

Apply in writing to the Clerk by Monday 
28th November 2016. PLEASE NOTE           
RESPONSE DATE as late applications will 
not be considered. 

 

Applications will be considered at the 
Precept Meeting in January 2017 and, as 
before, all recipients are expected to present 
a report and collect their grant at the              
Annual Parish Meeting on 26th April 2017 
or the grant will be withheld. 

Grant Applications should include: 

1    the name and address of the                

organisation concerned 

2 a contact name, address and                   

telephone number (along with this person's 

position in the organisation) 

3 brief details (100 words max) of the     

project requiring funding together with the 

anticipated total cost should be supplied 

4 a set of accounts (preferably, or  the                    

equivalent if not available) for the last           

complete financial year to show the               

organisation's financial position, including:  

• the date of year end 

• total income and expenditure 

• and funds available at the year end. 

 

Application forms are available from the 

Clerk, please ring 62587. 

 

All applications should be sent to Bentham 

Town Council, Wynn-Stay, Springfield, 

High Bentham. 
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Esmée: Now Ranked 
Second Nationally 
By Danny Harper, Head Coach, Craven Judo Academy  

07804819203    

danny@cravenjudo.co.uk 

I was with Esmée 
and her family in 
early October in 
Edinburgh where 
she fought in the 
British Minors 
Judo Champion-
ships. This is the 
national championships for Judokas who 
are born between 2005-2008 and provides 
participants with an official national                
ranking. 

After a slow start Esmée did really well.  
Disappointingly for her, she lost her first 2 
contests, but turned it on to win her next 
two matches and force a re-fight due to 
finishing level on wins and points with two 
other girls in her pool. The pressure was 
then on her to win both the re-fight               
matches to qualify for the semi-finals. She 
achieved this with tremendous,                        
indomitable spirit and this continued into 
her semi-final, where she brushed aside an 
opponent who dominated the other pool in 
her category. This 5 match-winning streak 
gave Esmée a place in her first national 
final. Unfortunately after 8 exhausting 
matches it wasn't quite the fairytale ending 
she was looking for as she lost in the final. 
Having said that, for me she did incredibly 
well to come back from such a bad start, 
and this epitomises the grit, talent and true 
fighting spirit she possesses. 

Esmée is now ranked as No. 2 in Great 
Britain for her age and weight (under 
40kgs) for judo and this just shows how 
much of a talent she is after less than 3 
years in the sport. At the end of October 
she goes to Southend with the north west 
British judo squad to compete in another 
international competition.  

 

More Reasons To Smile 
For Former Settle  
College Student 
By Michele Costello, 
Principal 

Just weeks after            
receiving his A-
Level grades of 
four A*s in              
Chemistry, Phys-
ics, Mathematics 
and Further Math-
ematics, the OCR 
Examination         
Board has con-
firmed that of 
more than 5,000 who sat A-Level                   
Chemistry, Sam Bolton was one of the top 
25 highest performing students. Sam is 
now waiting to hear whether he has been 
awarded a special prize by the Institute in 
honour of his achievements.   

Suzanne Doyle, Assistant Principal of 
Settle College, commented, “Sam gained 
full marks in most of his examination          
modules this summer in all four subjects.             
Regardless of whether he is awarded a 
prize, we couldn’t be more proud of him.  
His results are a testament to the thought-
ful and dedicated approach he has always 
adopted towards his studies.  Sam is such 
an unassuming character, but we have no 
doubt his talents will soon be spotted at 
Durham University. We wish him every           
success.”  
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Jane Miller 
17th November 1948—3rd September 2016 
By Reverend Richard Wallace 
Grandma, and aspiring bell-ringer and one of Bentham News' 
most reliable proof readers. Jane was all of these things and 
many more. Her full and varied life had led to many enduring 
friendships and to a great love of Scotland. There were the 
years in the borders and also a special home for all the family 
to share by the sands of the Moray Firth. She must have              
enjoyed all the scope that that gave her for vigorous dog-
walking. 

It was a plus for Bentham that she then came to this corner 
of North Yorkshire. She was soon at home and making new 
friends with St John's Church becoming an important part of 
her life.  

Bentham Praise too had a regular place in her diary and every so often she would craft 
new words to go with a familiar hymn tune. As Lent ended this year she wrote a Passion 
Play telling the story of Holy Week and Easter. This was used in Church with many           
taking part and was much appreciated. 

By then she already knew that she was facing an illness that could be life threatening. 
She persevered in faith and hope through all the weeks of treatment but she was always 
very honest about her fears and glad to share a hug with her friends at church on Sunday 
morning. The final weeks at St John's Hospice and continuing care from friends in              
Bentham brought her rest and peace as well as tears. We are all glad to have known her 
and have our special memories.  For me it was seeing that special twinkle in her eyes and 
hearing her speak. Scotland has many accents and hers was a very special one. 
Patricia Ann Campbell 
12th October 1945 – 18th September 2016 
By Reverend Stephen Dawson 
Named after her father, Patrick, Pat was a “Bentham lass” as 
her mother Edith, née Foster, was part of the large Foster clan. 
Pat’s many cousins included the late Shirley Macdonald, née 
Chapman, and it is sad to think that only last autumn Pat cele-
brated her 70th birthday with Shirley and the extended family. 

After Bentham Primary School, Pat moved on to Ingleton 
where the headmaster, Mr Neal, said that Pat had “definite 
opinions and undoubted ability”. Pat left Bentham to train as a 
hairstylist with Lewis’ Store in Manchester and while there cut 
the hair of the stars of Coronation Street. She also worked in 
Denmark and travelled with her many friends, before moving 
to a hair salon in Morecambe. After a while Pat retrained as a secretary and eventually 
returned “home” to Bentham to work at Brown & Whittaker. She enjoyed the friendship 
and banter there between her old school friends Pete Thompson and Mick Brown, and, 
more importantly, she was able to look after her parents, aunts, uncles and cousins.  

Sadly Pat suffered a stroke in her 50s and underwent a major operation just before she 
retired, but was able to bounce back. Pat was a generous soul and loved Bentham. She 
helped Bentham library stay afloat by volunteering there but although she loved the          
library she was probably happiest when doing her beloved DIY. Pat was taken ill again 
in early September, but this time declined to undergo invasive surgery. Pat knew her 
own mind and was independent to the last, slipping away nobly and peacefully on 18th 
September.   
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Further Successes For 
Our Railway 

By Gerald Townson 

At the invitation of the 
Leeds-Morecambe Com-
munity Rail Partnership 
(LMCRP), members of the 
Friends of Bentham Station 
(FOBS) joined other guests 
from the Lancaster and 
Skipton Rail User Group 
(LASRUG), North York-
shire County Council and 
Northern at the Associa-
tion of Community Rail 
Partnerships’ Gala Dinner and Awards 
Ceremony held in the magnificent                    
surroundings of the Floral Hall in                       
Southport on 29th September. 

FOBS were delighted by a further duo of 
awards this year. In the 'It's Your Station' 
category FOBS were awarded Gold Status for 
their extensive work at Bentham station and 
within the local community. They were one 
of only eleven groups at community rail             
stations nationwide to receive the honour. 
FOBS also scooped a further top prize by 
coming first in the 'Best Community Engage-
ment Event' for their 'A Day in the 
Life of Bentham' photographic                
competition, held last summer’. There 
were 250 entries and over 500 visitors 
to the exhibitions of the Final 40 with 
400 of the visitors casting their vote 
for the People's Choice Award. 

There was also joint success for 
LMCRP, LASRUG, Northern and          
Stuart Ballard for their 'Rail to Trail - 
12 Station to Station Walks’ project. 
This was placed third in the ‘Best            
Marketing Event’ category.  

 

Photo above shows, left to right: Catherine                  
Huddleston (CRP Officer), Lin Barrington 
(FOBS Secretary), Simon Clarke (CR Develop-
ment Officer) and Gerald Townson (FOBS and 
CRP Chairman) receiving the trophy and          
certificate for the Best Community Engagement 
Event from Jan Chaudhry-van der Velde,            
Managing Director of Mersey Rail. 

Bentham In London 
Earlier in the same week, FOBS and the 
CRP were invited to attend a Community 
Rail Market Place event at the Department 
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Parkers Band. The wooden floor of the dance 
hall was powdered before the dancing started 
and once the band got into full swing there 
were so many dancers that the floor swayed 
and powder rose into the air”. Shire horses 
had made a return to Bentham Show, and 
there was an article about the difference             
between Shire and Clydesdale horses – the 
latter generally bigger than the former and 
without the Roman nose found in Shires. 
There was an article about the formation of a 
Credit Union for Bentham and Judith Johnson 
wrote that Bentham was still in the midst of a 
drought with only 63% of its usual rainfall, 
“giving us a spell of good autumn weather 
including Bentham Show day”. 

10 years ago 
By 2006 BN had grown to 36 
pages, and we had colour on 
the front and back pages. 
Bentham Ladies Rounders 
Team was pictured on the 
back page with the team              
having gone from strength to strength during 
the season and having been runners up in a 
tournament held in Skipton. We took some 
space to give ourselves a bit of a pat on the 
back and members of the editorial team each 
wrote a short piece. Shirley Brown reminded 
everyone how the initial idea had sprung 
from the Panto Group; for Tom Cahill BN 
was, “one of the most rewarding community 
projects I have ever been involved in”; Val 
Houston, the first coordinator had relocated 
to Spain but recalled the days when the office 
floor, generously donated by Angus Fire, was 
spread with papers for ‘lay out’.  Doreen Park, 
who by this time was doing the recipe page 

felt lucky to have been involved and Sue             
Jarman reflected on the technological changes 
that had taken place over the last 20 years. 
Keith Wear wrote, “Bentham has been well 
served by the best community newsletter I 
have come across anywhere”, proving that, 
“If it’s well made it will last a long time”, and 
Olive Calverley wrote a poem which                 
concluded, “Thanks, and thanks and thanks 
again, for the many hours of strain, making 
sure that all is done to bring the news to every 
home. Thank you – Bentham News”. 

There was concern that a loss of green 
spaces in the community was threatened by 
the new Local Plan in the letters page, and a 
complaint about dog fouling in public places, 
especially after some members of a school 
party had stepped into a pile of excrement. 
Sophie from Class 1 wrote, “They are not 
following the rules. They are leaving dog poo 
on the pavement”, and a warning from               
Bentham Playing Field Association that any-
one caught allowing their dog to foul would 
be reported to the police and was liable to a 
fine of £1,000. By 2006 articles had started 
appearing from BEST, and Joyce Knapp had 
begun her regular Gardening Column. There 
were articles about Internet security and the 
need for recycling, Bentham Investment Can–
Do Fund, a lively letters page and news of a 
forthcoming evening of Traditional Chinese 
Medicine at the Looking Well. Also the                
following prayer, “Help me to be careful of 
the toes I step on today as they may be on the 
foot I have to kiss                       
tomorrow”. The contributor 
gave no name! 
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From the Archives 
By Jane Proctor 

30 Years Ago – In The  

Beginning 
“Hello Bentham!” was how BN heralded its 
arrival in Issue Number 1 in November 1986 
describing itself as, “a non profit-making 
venture produced and distributed                          
voluntarily by local people and funded by 
advertising”; there to “help our own and 
other local voluntary and commercial organi-
sations improve their contact with local              
people, to improve support for local events 
and services and to provide a forum for the 
discussion of local issues”. The first edition of 
BN was produced and distributed by Val 
Houston, Tom Cahill, Wendy Dowbiggin, 
Sue Jarman, Keith Cowling and the Cubs and 
Scouts (who took charge of distribution). 

That first edition ran to 12 pages. The hot 
topic was the threatened introduction of 
parking charges by Craven DC – some things 
just do not change! Letters to the editor com-
plained about the light pollution caused by 
the installation of new streetlights and the 
disturbance caused to residents by low flying 
military aircraft. The pantomime was 
‘Rumplestiltskin’ and participants were             
encouraged to go along to the Legion Hut to 
practise on Sunday evenings. At that time the 
Panto Group organised performances                
monthly at the Town Hall and BN contained 
a review of the Medieval Players who had 
brought to the town their version of ‘The 
Marriage of Panurge’ by Francois Rabelais. 
Finally Bob Brooks, landlord of the Black Bull 

but with a distinguished culinary back-
ground gave a recipe for Moules Marinière. 

20 years ago 
10 years on and BN had grown to 28 pages. 
The Town Council report stated, “the recent 
soundproofing of the Lower Town Hall              
ceiling does not seem to have been entirely 
successful”, and that Bentham WI were con-
sidering relocating 
because the line 
dancers upstairs 
were drowning 
out their speakers. 
The story hit the 
national newspa-
pers with The 
Daily Mail picking 
it up. It caused quite a stir in BN’s letters 
page as well. Of concern to the Town Council 
were government cutbacks on grants for the 
winter maintenance of roads, with Cllr              
Atkinson complaining that, “again we have 
the situation of greater responsibility with 
less resources which has become so common 
over the last few years”. Sounds familiar, but 
shows that cutbacks and austerity are noth-
ing new! Tribute was paid to John Pilkington 
and Ralph Atkinson who stepped down from 
their role as District Councillors for all the 
work they had put in. There was a lovely 
long tribute by Harry Garlick to Kathy             
Parker-Ward who by day ran a sweetshop 
and tobacconist on Main Street, but who was 
an extremely accomplished musician playing 
the piano at Bentham Cinema before the 
“talkies” arrived, and who was a member of 
Parkers Band. “For years farm lads and             
lassies came from miles around to dance to 

Bentham News Advertising Rates: 
 

One eighth page £15 local—£21 non local One eighth page colour £20 local—£26 non local 

One quarter page £30 local—£42 non local One quarter page colour £40 local —£50 non local 

One half page £70 local—£90 non local  One half page colour £90 local—£110 non local 

Inserts £150 commercial—£75 charity          

People Thanks etc. 10p per word  For sale/let/commercial 20p per word   

10% discount on 3 or more ads booked in advance 

Send to ads@thebenthamnews.co.uk  

info@thebenthamnews.co.uk for copy or call 015242 61515 
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for Transport in Westminster. The Bentham 
Line stall was based around ‘A Day in the 
Life of Bentham’ and the ‘Rail to Trail’ cam-
paign, to reflect the involvement of the rail-
way in the community. The daylong event 
attracted hundreds of visitors from the rail 
industry and civil servants from many           

government departments. 
The event was opened by 
the Rail Minister, Paul 
Maynard MP, who comes 
from the North West and is 
MP for Blackpool North and 
Cleveleys and an enthusias-
tic supporter of Community 
Rail. The stall certainly gave 
city dwellers a real oppor-
tunity for a breath of               
country air and a true sense 
of rural community life. A 
fair number of the visitors 
now have a very good idea 
of what goes on in Bentham 
and where it is situated. 

Photos show Gerald Townson with Vicky            
Cropper of the Great Western Railway at the 
Bentham Line stall above and below left, Gerald 
discussing community involvement with Rail 
Minister, Paul Maynard MP and the                   
Community Rail Team Leader at the                     
Department of Transport,  Kulvinder Bassi. 
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Bentham Opens Its Arms To 
Children From Chernobyl  
From A Craven Herald Press Release 

Katherine Beaumont from Station Road, High 
Bentham, is appealing for help with a new group 
set up to provide life assisting holidays in our 
area for children affected by the Chernobyl             
disaster. 

Katherine, Chairperson of the Lune Valley 
Chernobyl Children’s Life Line (LVCCLL) for 
Bentham, Lancaster and Morecambe, said, ‘We 
are looking for people who can help on any level. 
You may be willing to host a child for a month in 
2017 or you may want to help with fund raising.  
You could be an organisation who can offer a free 
activity while the children are here or you may 
simply want to sell a few raffle tickets. It’s all very 
much appreciated.’ 

She added, ‘I am looking forward to hosting a 
little boy next summer. He will come and live 
with me and my family for one month and take 
part in the group activities organised by LVCCLL. 
This is the first time a Chernobyl Children’s Life 
Line (CCLL) link has been set up for this area. The 
CCLL has been very successful in other areas and 
has provided relief to thousands of children and 
helped boost their damaged immune systems.’ 
The link also needs support to help look after the 
children if host families have to go to work and 
‘buddies’ who will help out on the activity days 
organised by the link. 

The work is focused in Belarus, which received 
over 70% of the radioactive fallout from the               
Chernobyl nuclear explosion in 1986. As a result, 
thousands of children develop thyroid cancer and 
leukaemia. Katherine added, ‘The parents of these 
children live in absolute despair. Wages are            
pitifully low in these areas and basic medical 
treatment is just beyond their budget. The                
extremes in temperature and poor living                  
conditions all add to the hardship these children 
have to endure. They often arrive only with the 
clothes they are standing in, which goes to show 
that this charity is essential to their wellbeing. A 
simple clothes collection for the group, for                 
example, is always very much appreciated.  

‘It is our aim to give these kids a health boost, 
fresh air, hope, inspiration and a small chance of 
escape from the looming threat of cancer and 
illness. We owe it to them.’ 

The recuperative four-week breaks have been 
brought to 46,000 children since 1992. Children 
are supplied with multivitamins, warm clothes 

and basic health care products on their return 
home. The charity also provides chemotherapy 
medicines to those who are too sick to travel and 
brings the children to the UK for long-term             
medical care and education. It also supports the 
overflowing hospitals in Minsk, Gomel and other 
areas.  

For more information, please email Katherine 
on lunevalleyccll@google.com or like our Face-
book page @lunevalleychernobylchildren’slifeline. 
Some facts:- 

• In the Chernobyl region there are hundreds of 
orphanages and institutions where thousands of chil-
dren live lonely forgotten lives. Chernobyl Children 
International works to support children in institutions 
across Belarus to regain their right to a family life and 
to end the institutionalisation of children in conjunc-
tion with Belarussian authorities. 

• Belarus can experience heavy snow for up to 125 
days in the year and some parts of Belarus experience 
sub-zero temperatures for more than a third of the year. 

• The average monthly income in Belarus is around 
US$200. 

• Since the accident at Chernobyl in 1986, almost a 
quarter of the land in Belarus has been contaminated.  

• In the first months after the disaster over 100,000 
people were evacuated from a 30 km zone around the 
plant. And then later, when it was realised that large 
parts of the South and East of the country were con-
taminated, a further 400,000 people were evacuated. 
People were moved from their small wooden houses in 
little villages where their families had lived for genera-
tions, to high rise blocks in the cities. For the parents it 
was very hard to find jobs.  

• Many people in Belarus know the soil they grow 
their food in is not safe but they have no option but to 
use this food for their children because they cannot 
afford anything else. 

 

Photograph of a previous year’s group of Chernobyl 
children that worked with the Blackpool link. 
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Karen’s Kitchen – 
A New Business 

By Shirley Brown 

Karen Halstead who made such 
a success of the Bridge House 
Farm tea rooms in Wray for 6 
years, has decided to continue 
her career by setting up an out-
side catering business, ‘Karen’s 
Kitchen’. I have always enjoyed 
Karen’s cooking and the friendly, relaxed 
atmosphere she helped to create in Wray, 
so was delighted to have the chance to          
interview her at the launch of her new           
venture.  

Karen began her professional career by 
taking a 2-year catering course at Lancaster 
and Morecambe College. While there, age 
17, she went on a placement to Northcote 
Manor, an amazing luxury country hotel 
with a Michelin starred restaurant in the 
Ribble Valley. There she learned what           
serious, high class cooking was all about! 
She worked in various places after that         
including The Devonshire Arms on the 
Bolton Abbey estate near Skipton. She used 
the skills of personal service and good old-
fashioned hospitality that she learned there 
to great effect in developing her own              
business in Bridge House Farm in Wray. 
She says buying locally sourced ingredients 
whenever possible and making dishes fresh 
each day was key to her success. And these 
are things that she intends to carry on in 
her new business.  

When I arrived at her house she was 
preparing Christmas hampers, and she told 
me that everything in them, including jams, 
chutneys, fudge, fruit cake, mince pies and 
biscotti is home-made. ‘Karen’s Kitchen’ 
would “love to help either with a party or if 
you just want your tea cooking.” Home-
baking for busy people, cottage pies, curries 
with homemade mango chutney, lasagne, 
winter-warming stews, traditional cooking 
with free delivery to your door – what’s not 

to like! Karen can cater for 
those with allergies or food 
intolerances too. She has             
recently been involved in            
children’s parties making           
pizzas with the children, or a 
party of 7 year olds making 
cookies that they then iced and 
ate. There was no food wasted 
after these parties! Her special 
occasion catering also includes 
displaying the food attractive-

ly, with speciality china, tablecloths and 
table decorations. She can serve or leave 
you to serve when you’re ready, then after 
you’ve finished she’ll come and clear up. 

This is a new business, just starting up, 
so if you’re not sure whether she can help 
you, please just ask. Karen says no job is too 
small or too big and she’d be happy to          
discuss your requirements with you.  

(I might be first in line with a request for 
some of those delicious Eccles cakes I used to 
buy at Wray tearooms…!) 
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Deck The Plates With 
Christmas Dishes... 
By Sue Riley 

An exclusive evening celebrating the best 
of Christmas food and drink is being held 
at Country Harvest, Ingleton on                   
Thursday, 10th November  from 6.30pm.  

The Twelve Plates of Christmas food 
tasting event features more than 60                
delicious food and drink specialities so 
customers can decide exactly what they 
want to buy for the festive period. From 
fantastic cheeses to olives, pates, cooked 
meats, turkey, smoked fish, luxury                
chutneys and wines through to cakes, 
puds, liqueurs and chocolates – all will be 
on offer. Guests will eat and drink their 
way through the feast of festive goodies 
stocked in Country Harvest’s Food Hall. 
The night will also include meats, pies, 
breads and cakes from Country Harvest’s 
own butchery and bakery departments.  
Each of the twelve plates of food will be 
accompanied by a set of tasting notes. 

Country Harvest owner, Mike Clark, 
says: “Everyone here at Country Harvest 
really loves Christmas and we always try 
to make it as special for our customers as 
possible. We hold monthly Tuesday            
tastings but for Christmas we thought it 
would be fun to let people try more than 
60 of the delicious products we both sell 
and make in store. We held this event a 
couple of years ago and it was a huge           
success so we predict tickets will sell 
quickly.”  

Tickets for the evening cost £20 each. 
Book a table of four and save £5 (i.e.: £75 
for four people). Please contact Country 
Harvest, A65, Ingleton.  

www.country-
harvest.co.uk  

Telephone: 

015242 42223. 
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Festive Feast Of Harp 
And Guitar 
By Jane Proctor 

The final concert of the 2016 season of 
Music in the Fells will take place at The 
Church of the Good Shepherd, Tatham 
Fells on Sunday 11th December at 2.30pm, 
and features Máire Ní Chathasaigh and 
Chris Newman with a ‘Feast of Celtic 
Christmas Strings’. If you have heard 
Chris and Máire previously you will not want to miss the opportunity of seeing them again, and 
if you have not then you will be in for a real treat. 

Máire and Chris are each virtuosos in their own right and together they have created one of 
the most distinctive voices in modern acoustic music. They have brought their unique musical 
vision to audiences large and small in twenty-two countries and five continents. Their                  
Christmas show features a breathtaking blend of traditional Irish music, swing jazz and blue-
grass, plus festive favourites given a fresh voice with arrangements that are intricate, inventive, 
moving and beautiful, and performed in their characteristically heart-warming style – a spell 
binding treat for mid winter.  

“Virtuosic, fascinating, dramatic, original, inspired, gloriously adventurous, dazzling,              
brilliant, stunning, impassioned, electrifying, bewitching, moving, and achingly beautiful” is 
how the Times and the Daily Telegraph describe them. Tickets, to include nibbles and noggin 
after the concert, are priced at £15 for adults and £5 for children under 16 and are available from 
Carole Butcher (015242-63095) or Jane Proctor (015242-62648). 
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Settle Swimming 
Pool Stays Afloat 
By Pat Taylor, Chair of Trustees 

Settle Pool has had a busy 
summer, not only with                       
increased numbers of swimmers, but also 
with all the work involved in writing our 
Business Plan and overhauling our govern-
ance systems with the help of a grant from 
North Yorkshire County Council. After 40 
years of operation, the pool building is 
showing signs of wear and tear and chang-
es in the sources of funding and the way we 
run the pool need some rethinking. 

The most positive aspect of writing our 
Business Plan has been the incredible sup-
port shown to us not only by current swim-
mers but also by the wider community 
around Settle. We needed 95 responses to 
our survey for the Business Plan to be via-
ble and we actually got 327!  Overall the 
survey was very positive, but gave us            
plenty of food for thought in relation to the 
types and times of classes held and the          
facilities we provide. There is no doubt that 
people want to keep the Pool 'afloat' and 
value what it has to offer if not to them-
selves as swimmers but for their friends, 
neighbours, children and grandchildren. It 
is a place for local people to learn to swim, 
continue swimming to keep healthy, to get 
fit after illness or to become competitive in 
wider sporting activities. The enthusiasm 

shown in our survey has been 
more than matched by the              
support we have received in 
donations from individuals and 
businesses over the past few 
months since our funding crisis 

became public. We have always been well 
supported through the efforts of the 
Friends of the Pool who have raised funds 
in many ways including the 200 club and 
collecting paper and cardboard for recy-
cling which has provided a regular income 
for the pool. More recently local businesses 
have contributed advertising boards 
around the pool to give an annual income.  

The Business Plan has helped by                   
comparing us with other pools in relation 
to our user numbers, our prices and our 
systems and there are recommendations for 
changes to make us more efficient and able 
to survive. It stressed the importance of 
improving our communication with our 
users and wider community so that we 
encourage more people to use us; it high-
lighted the possibility of the pool working 
better with other local organisations and 
the opportunities to bring in more volun-
teers to help in the running of the pool. 
Finally it gave us detailed plans for how 
our income could change if we were able to 
raise money to make more substantial 
changes to the pool. There is a lot to do! 

In the next few months we will be             
making changes to our current operations 
and hope to do some small refurbishments 
to some of the facilities. At the end of the 
year we will be adopting a new constitution 
for the pool which will involve people           
joining as members (swimmers and non 
swimmers) and being able to take part in 
making longer term decisions by                     
participating in an AGM, choosing trustees, 
fundraising and receiving regular news 
updates. At the same time we will be busy 
exploring sources of funding both big and 
small to see if some of the more ambitious 
options can be realised and our fundraising 
group will continue to develop more              
fundraising activities locally. 
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Mr Nobody 
By Natalie Gordon 

Book Review by Anne Preston 

Natalie Gordon, local author from Dent, 
has written and self-published an                  
impressive first novel for children, which 
was long-listed in The Times/Chicken 
House Children's Fiction Competition. This 
has recently become available on-line. 

The novel is a page turning account of 
nine year old Katie's experience. Her Gran, 
who has dementia, comes to live with the 
family and turns her world upside down. 
Katie is the one who is moved out of her 
room and has to share with her moody 
teenage big sister Lou and Gran's presence 
immediately dominates the atmosphere in 
the house. Gran cooks her stockings in the 
oven, goes out in her nighty, sings Elvis 
songs and is occasionally incontinent. Katie 
is embarrassed and confused and loves and 
hates her Gran by turns. 

What is particularly clever about this 
fluent, well constructed story is how all the 
action is filtered through the child's percep-
tion of the evolving situation. She is hugely 
affected by a lack of information, the high 
stress levels in the house, the continuous 
series of Gran related crises that occur and 
the loss of the sanctuary of her own space. 
She does not understand what is going on, 
is upset by Lou's hostility (Lou has her own 
set of reactions we are not privy to) and is 
mocked about her Gran, both in and out of 
school. Everyone forgets to include her in 
decision making and forgets to consult or 
consider her. Nine year olds are just              
expected to take change in their stride. 
Children are so flexible! The adults are         
distracted and overwhelmed by the                
situation and their own responsibilities and 
Katie feels miserable, resentful, guilty and 
defensive of her Gran all at once. 

She struggles on. Help comes in the 
shape of kindly, dog walking, elderly artist 
Margaret who takes Katie under her wing; 
giving her much needed attention, refuge 
and the means to express herself.                       

Resolution is finally achieved – at least for 
Katie. 

Mr. Nobody is well written and a really 
good read. I think the portrayal of demen-
tia differs from my own experience (but 
dementia can manifest in many different 
ways) and I wanted to shake the adults for 
some of their odd decisions and for not 
getting on with resolving the situation for 
the family!  But this book is about Katie's 
perspective. The adult characters, or Lou 
for that matter, would probably write very 
different stories.  As it is, the book is one 
that will be illuminating for both children 
and adults alike. For a child  experiencing 
dementia first hand or knowing that a peer 
is suffering in a similar situation, it could 
be a game changer. This book expands a 
child's understanding of the world and its 
complications while simultaneously               
absorbing and entertaining. A real success! 

Learn to Drive with  

Sally Moore 
 

Your local, friendly  

Instructor 
 

Gift vouchers available. 

Tel: 07960381491 
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 Funded Places available for  

2, 3, & 4 years   
 

Flexible childcare  

Places available     

 

All Staff Paediatric  

First Aid Trained  

Kidz After School Club  

Phone now for details  

015242  41903 

info@kidzdaynursery.co.uk 

   www.kidzdaynursery.co.uk 
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Green Café and Black 
Thursday 
By Richard Wilson 

Shorter days mean longer evenings, and 
how better to spend them than with some 
good conversation over home-made                  
refreshments. BEST's Green Café is back in 
November, and this month we have an 
opportunity to learn about the wildlife of 
Ingleborough National Nature Reserve - 
one of Britain's most special places, right on 
our doorstep. Reserve warden Colin              
Newlands will start us off with an                  
illustrated talk, and then  be happy to             
answer your questions, or to discuss any 
issues. Over coffee and cake, of course!           
November date is Wednesday 23rd, 
7.30pm, Looking Well, King Street.                       
Refreshment donations appreciated. 

Less welcome, even if half-expected, was 
the news on 6th October that the                      
government had approved fracking on the 
Fylde, ignoring huge local and national 
opposition, and overturning Lancashire 
County Council's democratic decision to 
reject. Cameron had promised all-out              
support for fracking, and May has                 
delivered. But this is just the start. The in-
dustry needs to drill hundreds of wells just 
to establish whether it can make money out 
of UK shale gas; if it can, thousands more 
will follow. And as fracking's star has risen, 
the rug has been pulled from under the feet 
of a once-flourishing renewable energy 
industry, which was helping us into a gen-
uinely low-carbon, low-pollution future.  

Meanwhile, in our own county, the 
County Council decision to approve frack-
ing by Third Energy - almost wholly owned 
by Barclays Bank - is being fought to the 
last ditch by the thousands who objected. 
As a result, there will be a Judicial Review 

of the decision, on the grounds that it was 
arrived at without properly considering 
climate change and local environmental 
impacts, and is therefore unlawful. The 
hearing is in London on 22nd and 23rd                  
November. 

Purple Sweet Potato Soup 
By Annie Carrington 

Ingredients 

A good splash of olive oil 

1 large onion 

1 clove of elephant garlic (mild despite size) 
or 1 clove regular garlic 

1 large purple sweet potato - I have bought 
them both recently from Clive the Wed veg 
stall man and also at Booths 

1½ pints of veg stock - I use an Oxo cube 

Method 

Roughly chop the onion and garlic and 
add to the pan with hot oil. Fry gently until 
translucent. Peel and chunky chop the           
purple sweet potato and add to the pan. 
Once coated with oil add the stock and stir. 
Bring to the boil and then simmer for about 
twenty minutes minimum. Once the sweet 
potato is soft and can be poked through 
with a sharp knife then it can be turned off. 
Blend with a hand held blender until silky 
smooth. If it is really thick add a little more 
water until it feels a better consistency.  

The colour and texture of this soup is 
truly amazing. Purple sweet potato has 
been recently hailed as another superfood, 
with longevity being the main benefit - if 
eaten daily of course! 

I noticed it after a TV programme 
brought it to my attention and the colour 
being one of my favourites I decided to 
make it into a soup.  
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The PuncThe Punch Bowlh Bo 

Low Bentham 
 

Real Fire Real Food Real Ale 
 

Dishes made from fresh produce, locally sourced 
 

Dogs & Muddy Boots welcome 
 

Open all day from noon Tues –Sun 
 

Food served Tues-Sat 12-2 & 6-8.30 

Sunday -Traditional Roasts & full menu served 

all day to 8.30pm 
 

  Booking not essential but advisable 
at peak holiday times 

Tel 015242 61344 

 

 

 

 

 
 

www.thepunchbowlbentham.co.uk 
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Footpath Matters 
By Kate Rowe 

     “Dull November brings the blast 

      Down from the trees the leaves fall fast” 

As I type this, it’s dark and very windy 
outside and there is a roaring fire in my 
woodburner making everything feel cosy. 
The clocks will have changed when this is 
published, and the novelty of the fire being 
lit will have become an everyday                     
occurrence. As we look forward to our 
final autumn walks, we should enjoy the 
last of the colourful leaves before the wind 
blows them all off to give the lovely bare 
winter outlines. How lucky we are to           
experience our different seasons. 

All walks start from Lairgill at 9.30am. 

The first on Thursday 3rd is 7 miles at 
Sizergh. The walk takes us through Levens 
Park, Levens village, detouring to                 
Helsington Church and back. The next 
walk of 5.5 miles on Wednesday 9th at 
Slaidburn has been described as such 
attractive countryside that it should feature 
in a list of the ‘Top 10 Places to Visit’ in 
England! A longer walk of 11 miles on 
Sunday 13th leaves Orton village east-
wards through the fields, past the stone 
circle to Sunbiggin.  We go  into the Nature 
Reserve at Asby Scar, cross Gaythorne 
plain and head for Robin Hood’s Grave. 
Our last walk is Weets Hill, 7.5 miles on 
Saturday 26th.  Spectacular views (if it is 
clear) back towards the Dales, over to 
Blackpool and down the Rossendale                 
Valley. 

Advance notice of our first December walk, 
9 miles at Dolphinholme on Thursday 1st. 

Bentham Footpath Group 
By David Toft 

Bentham Footpath Group AGM took place 
on 6 October 2016 at the Looking Well, 
Bentham. The Chairman, David Longton, 
commented that the weather had been 
mixed over the past year but no walks had 
been cancelled, although some had to be       
re-routed. Jean Jones, Treasurer, reported 

that there were 64 members. The 
Membership Fee (covering a whole 
family) is a bargain at £5 pa. 

An average of one walk per week, 
from 4-11 miles, takes place throughout the 
year led by volunteer group members. 
Walks normally start within a 30 mile           
radius of Bentham. Transport is available 
from Lairgill Car Park, usually leaving at 
9.30 am.  

Joining the group enables members to 
exercise at a level appropriate to their           
ability, with a group of like-minded               
people. Programmes are available                     
quarterly from General Secretary, David 
Toft, on 015242 62570, and Publicity               
Secretary, Kate Rowe, summarises the 
walks in the Bentham News. Next summer 
we propose encouraging young families to 
join us on a Sunday afternoon walk around 
Bentham and our Programme Secretary, 
Ed Badley, will include one in the                  
programme. 

 

Richard and Daphne Wallace on 10th               
September at St John’s Church renewing their 
vows from 50 years ago. 
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Grasmere Drive, Bentham LA2 7JP 
Tel 015242 63067 or text 07973 481 461 

Bentham Taxis 
Ian Whitaker 

Eight Seater 
 

Tel: 015242 62462 

Mob: 07768 571407 
 

“If in doubt give Mr Whits a shout” 

INTERCOUNTY                                        

DRIVING SCHOOL                                               

VAL KAY                                                      
THEORY TRAINING                                

AVAILABLE                                                 

015242 62794                                        
e-mail: 
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November 
Garden 
By Joyce Knapp 
As we roll into the month of 
November we are often made 
acutely aware of the approach-
ing winter season, either by the 
crisp rustling of fallen leaves beneath our 
feet or, by the sometimes quite hard ground 
frosts that we may experience.  The falling 
of the leaves is always to be expected but 
the odd hard frost can catch us unawares, so 
we need to be aware of the needs of                
individual plants that may be damaged or 
even killed by such frosts.  We can either 
move them into the shelter of a greenhouse, 
if we are fortunate enough to have one, or 
cover them overnight with either                          
horticultural fleece (for shrubs etc.) or a 
thick layer of straw (for low, ground-cover 
plants).  It is perhaps worth noting at this 
point that nearly all our native plants will 
cope with hard frosts and can therefore be 
left to their own devices.   

November is a month when we can            
really make use of many types of garden 
waste, recycling them to form a good range 
of soil improvers and long-lasting fertilisers 
for our gardens and allotments.  The leaves, 
mentioned earlier, can be raked up and put 
in a wire-mesh bin, or black plastic bin bags 
with perforation holes and left to rot down 
slowly over the coming year.  The                
following October, when it has broken 
down sufficiently, it can be spread around 
the base of shrubs as a mulch to help             
suppress weeds and retain moisture.                   
Alternatively, it can be used to improve the 
structure of soil where root crops such as 
carrots are to be grown.  There are many 
benefits to be gained from an application of 
leaf mould e.g. it will help to break up a 
clay soil, allowing the nutrients to be more 
accessible to the plants and the roots can 
develop more easily in an open-structured 
soil.  If we are working on sandy soil, then 
an application of leaf mould will help to 
retain both nutrients and moisture in an 
otherwise quite barren soil. 

   Having collected up fallen 
leaves, we can then turn our 
attention to tidying up the 
herbaceous plants in our 
gardens that will no doubt 
be looking rather straggly 
after a whole summer of 
growth.  Many plants, such 
as hardy geraniums, Ladies 

mantle and Asters will simply need cutting 
back to just above ground level as they will 
bounce back into life next spring.                    
Occasionally, a clump of one of these may 
become rather large and congested in 
which case we can renovate them simply by 
digging up the whole rootball, dividing it 
up into several pieces, before replanting 
only the best section.  The remainder can 
either be planted elsewhere, or confined to 
the compost heap, along with all the other 
trimmings.  

Nature Notes 
By David Fisher 
This month I have seen 
skylarks and windhovers (or kestrels) on the 
moors over Slaidburn way. Insects and 
butterflies are still on the wing and fungus 
is beginning to show. There’s plenty of          
rowanberries, hawthorn berries and rose-
hips too, so maybe there’s a hard winter to 
follow. It is a good year for horse-chestnut 
trees. Our dahlias are still in flower but 
grass cutting is coming to a close. River          
levels have remained fairly low and fishing 
for game fish is nearly over. Will we see any 
snow about, who knows?! 
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High Bentham 
By Wendy Dowbiggin 

The AGM was held on 7th October. 
Prior to the meeting the WI had a 
visit from defibrillator trainers John 
Lloyd and John Vendy. They showed 
videos of the use of the defibrillator 
and how to give CPR (cardiopulmonary 

resuscitation). Both 
Johns stressed the 
important of CPR and 
said not to be scared 
or nervous if we 
found ourselves in a 
situation when a          
person needed help - 
you could be saving a 

life. Two WI members successfully                
practised CPR on a model. 

During the AGM Margaret Hayton, as 
vice president, thanked the committee and 
members for their support over the past 
year. Liz Matthew, secretary, gave a               
comprehensive report on the activities over 
the year and Chris Lewis reported that we 
had had a good year financially. For 2017 
Barbara Shuttleworth is our president, Liz 
Matthew secretary and Chris Lewis                
treasurer. Committee members are Jill          
Noble, Ingrid Ellershaw, Kathleen Kelly, 
Cecille Nock, Wendy Dowbiggin and             
Margaret Hayton. The meeting closed with 
an excellent meat and potato or cheese and 
onion pie provided by Mandy (of Simply 
Delicious). Our next meeting is Thursday 
3rd November when Cecille Nock and Liz 
Matthew will demonstrate various crafts 
and members will take part. Visitors are 
always welcome. 

Low Bentham 
By Pam Warbrick 

Our Federation trip to Wallington Hall near 
Newcastle-upon-Tyne proved to be very 
enjoyable.  Volunteers in each room point-
ed out important  features and gave us 
plenty of time to appreciate objects that          
particularly interested us.  A very unusual  

‘room’ was actually a courtyard, 
which had been roofed over.  
Trompe l’oeil  ‘pillars’ decorated 
with wild flowers alternated with 
scenes of the countryside.  After 
lunch, a large  herbaceous border, 
conservatory, plant stall and shop 

were on hand to explore and enjoy, the 
lovely weather making everything perfect. 

‘Spellbound in the West Riding’ was the 
title of Mr Sharpe’s CD presentation at our 
monthly meeting in September. We truly 
were ‘spellbound’ by our area’s splendid 
scenery and local events, such as the Three 
Peaks Race and the Kettlewell Scarecrow 
Festival, punctu-
ated with out-
standing shots of 
salmon leaping 
and birds feeding 
their young.  

Everything we 
saw made us real-
ise how lucky we 
are to live here! 

At the Ingleton 
WI group show 
we pulled out all 
the stops and managed to win four trophies 
for Low Bentham.  Pauline Bowman, our 
new North Yorkshire West Federation 
Chairman, was present to hand over the 
prizes and congratulate us.  We felt the 
effort to complete our entries had been 
worthwhile. 

November’s meeting on the 17th at           
7.30 pm in the Victoria Institute will be 
‘Stress-free desserts for Christmas’. Do 
come along - it could be a life saver! 

Tatham Fells 
By Mary Taylor 
Anne Wilson from Tatham History Society 
provided a most interesting and                      
entertaining evening at Tatham Fells             
Women’s Institute meeting on Tuesday 
13th September when the scheduled             
speaker was unable to attend. She spoke 
about the Tithe Map of Tatham compiled in 
the mid nineteenth century; this contained 
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Primary ‘Cool School’ 
News 
By Mrs C A Boocock (Head teacher) 

We would like to congratulate our new 
Head Boy, Micah, and new Head Girl,          
Isabelle, in achieving their new roles at the 
school. One of Micah and Isabelle’s first 
‘official duties’ was to meet Danny 
Matthews from The Bay Radio station when 
Bentham C P School was awarded ‘Cool 
School of the Week’ status! We would also 
like to offer our congratulations to class 5 
pupil Lauren, who has recently been 
awarded 2nd place in a national poetry 
competition organised by Settle Sessions, 
and to Harry and Maisy whose work was 
highly commended by the group. 

Mrs Steele recently accompanied 23           
children to a Cluster Cross Country Event 
at Ingleton Primary School. Our overall 
results were impressive with two children, 
Emily and Rio, qualifying to take part in the 
regional cross country finals being held 
later this year.  Well done everyone. 

Thanks to the Yorkshire Millennium 
Trust for their financial assistance with our 
trips to Colt Park, Ribblehead with children 
in classes 3, 4 and 5. These were a success 
with lots of action packed outdoor learning 
activities and thankfully the weather was 
absolutely glorious on all three days.  

Following on from these successes and 
the release of national SATs data, we are 
extremely proud to report that our school 
achieved beyond our expectations and our 
results were significantly higher than             
national averages for reading, writing and 
maths.  

Thank you to all those people who 
joined the Churches Together Harvest           
Festival Service here at the school on             
Sunday 2nd October. It was absolutely 
lovely to welcome so many friendly faces 
into our school. The Friends of Bentham 
School have also been very busy organising 
events: a Bags2School collection took place 
on 10th October, a Christmas Card project 

is taking place during October, there’s a 
Scholastic Book Orders campaign and they 
are planning to hold a Christmas Market on 
the evening of 25th November.  

On Thursday 6th October all children 
were encouraged to take part in a special 
‘winter warmer lunch’, which was aimed at 
promoting our freshly prepared school 
meals which are all home-made daily using 
locally sourced fresh produce. Mrs Leak, 
our wonderful school cook, and her                
assistant Helena, have also agreed to help 
raise more funds for the school by selling 
bacon butties on the last day of this half 
term. This is sure to be  popular! 

We have recently written to local               
businesses in connection with our                  
forthcoming Community Wildlife Project. 
This focuses on developing the school’s 
outside areas with the hope that new             
community links will be forged whilst          
creating an outside space that can be              
utilised by both the children, parents, and 
the local community. If you are interested 
in helping with this project then please          
contact the school office on 015242 61412. 
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The Angel Mystic 
By Amanda Tooke 

Amanda Tooke also known as “The Angel 
Mystic” recently settled into High Bentham.  
Originally from Windermere but with           
clients all over the world, her work is 
changing people’s lives for the better. 

Amanda is a Spiritual Life Coach and 
Author, with an emphasis on Angels and 
the Law Of Attraction.  Her work is done 
via phone/Skype (with a few local clients 
that have discovered her services).  She 
does Angel Readings which offer positive 
guidance and help people connect with 
their Angel. She is keen to let everyone 
know we all have Angels and when you 
connect with them life gets easier.  

Her other specialist area is her                    
Happiness Generator which is a 3 month 
1:1 programme that transforms lives.  
Whilst it is all crafted around individual 
requirements it helps you work out what 
you want, what is standing in your way, 
breaks down your blocks and gives you the 
tools to get you to your goals fast. 

Amanda can be contacted on 
07764936225 or info@mystic-moon.co.uk 
www.theangelmystic.co.uk Whilst it is all 
crafted around individual requirements it 
helps you work out what you want, what is 
standing in your way, breaks 
down your blocks and gives you 
the tools to get you to your goals 
fast. 

Your Advert In Colour 

From just £20, why not 

make your advert stand 

out? 
Email  

ads@thebenthamnews.co.uk 

for more information  

 

Spiritual Life Coach & Psychic 

 
 Guidance for moving   

          forward positively 

 Find your life purpose 

 Heal your past 

 Remove your blocks 

 

From one-off sessions to three 

month programmes 

 

www.theangelmystic.co.uk 

Tel: 07764936225 
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the name of each field on every farm or 
holding in Tatham. With the aid of her 
computer Anne had produced enough 
cards for each member, each card named 
for one of the farms and containing the 
names of fields, many common to each 
farm. As Anne called out the field names, 
members crossed off the name on their card 
as in Bingo, with 15 names and 12 blanks 
on each card. Bronwen Osborne won the 
prize for the first line and Mary Myers won 
the prize for the full house. 

Carole Thurnham, welcomed and 
thanked Anne, who judged the                   
competition for a hat; winners were           
Barbara Haddow, Barbara Harrison and 
Mary Taylor. Carole congratulated            
members who had contributed to the insti-
tute winning the Rose Bowl at Bentham 
Show for the five item exhibit; Linda Kirk-
by, Mary Kidd and Olive Beard and those 
who helped with  staging; she also                 
congratulated Mary Kidd and Mary Taylor 
who had had entries in the show. She spoke 
about summer events in this the 40th anni-
versary year of the institute, the coffee 
morning had 
raised £281.80; 
the outing to 
Coniston had 
been a great 
success; several 
members had 
completed the 
Ingleton Waterfalls walk on a very wet day 
and then joined other members for lunch at           
Ireby Green; ten members had climbed all 
three peaks of Ingleborough, Pen-y-Ghent 
and Whernside, some in the rain and mist. 
The evening concluded with refreshments 
provide by Lucy Lee and Louise Kitchen.  

Bentham, Ingleton & 
Burton MENCAP 
Group 
By Liz Whitfield 

On Saturday 24th September a group of 18 
were taken by Bibbys coach to              

Leighton Moss. 
There we enjoyed             
walking to the 
hides and looking 
at the birds 
through the binoc-
ulars provided by 
the centre. Two 
staff accompanied 
us on the trip pointing out various birds 
and providing seed for us to hold and then 
watch the robins come to take it from our 
hands. We weren't all brave enough to do 
that. Many of us climbed the sky tower and 
looked out over the area and saw            
several ducks.  

The trip concluded with lunch in the cafe 
and a visit to the shop. Our trips are only 
possible because of the support we receive 
at the Coffee Morning in the Town Hall, 
and this year from generous donations 
from Cowan Bridge bowling club and a 
coffee morning held near Sedbergh. Thank 
you to you all for making our trips                
possible. 
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Library News  
By John Frankland 01609 534547  

bentham.library@northyorks.gov.uk 

W.R. Mitchell Touring Exhibition:                
Bentham Library is delighted to be the          
latest venue to display the Settle Stories’       
W. R. Mitchell Exhibition which is touring 
Craven, having recently been on display at 
The Folly in Settle, Malham Village Hall, 
and St Mary's Church in Carleton in               
Craven. Dr. W.R. Mitchell MBE (Bill               
Mitchell) joined the Dalesman in 1948 
where founder Harry Scott told him 'to put 
people before things’; he took over as            
Editor in 1967 and remained a journalist for 
the rest of his working life. Over many          
decades he recorded the stories of ordinary 
people and their extraordinary lives.               
Commenting on his lifetime’s work of           
collecting local stories, Bill said: ‘It’s life as 
it was – if you go through life thinking just 
about what you are doing at the moment 
you lead a very limited life. We don’t live in 
a vacuum. History has always been thought 
of as battles. But it’s just as important to 
record the everyday lives of ordinary             
people.’ 

Settle Stories is embarking on a project to 
digitise and catalogue Bill’s collection and 
this exhibition of photographs is a small 
sample of this extraordinary body of work. 
Come along and discover a little of the           
heritage of the Yorkshire Dales, and help 
Settle Stories identify images from the           
collection. The exhibition, which has been 
made possible through the generous               
support of lots of local donors and parish 
councils, runs at Bentham Library from 
Monday 7th to Saturday 26th November. 

Computer Club: This is a joint venture 
between NYCC and Friends of Bentham 
Library that takes place on the last                 
Thursday of the month.  Anyone can come 
along, you don't have to book and you 
don't need to be a library member. Our aim 
is to help anyone who is either struggling 
with their technology or who just wants to 
get more familiar with it. It's very low key, 

friendly and definitely not technical!             
Simplicity is the best way to learn and we 
keep it simple and enjoyable, so please 
come and join us on Thursday 24th               
November at 2 pm. 

Library Opening Times: Monday: 2.30 – 
7pm, Wednesday 10am-4pm, Friday 2.30-
5.30pm and Saturday 10am-12noon. 

 

Ewecross Historical Society 
By Mary Taylor 

Life Stories of the 17th Century 

Evidence from Hornby Castle Court 
Rolls 
John Wilson, vice chairman of the Ewecross 
Historical Society welcomed members to 
the first meeting of the season held in the 
Methodist Church in Bentham on Monday 
evening 26th September. 

He and secretary, Edward Huddleston, 
gave an illustrated lecture on life in the 
Manor of Tatham in the 17th century, using 
evidence from Hornby Castle Court Rolls. 

This Manor took in the whole of Tatham 
Parish, unlike Bentham which had two 
Manors, the township of Bentham and also 
Burton and the Forest of Mewith; and           
Ingleton which had the village and a              
separate Manor of Twisleton and Ellerbeck. 

The Manor consisted of the Lord’s Land 
called the Demesnes, the Tenanted land 
and the Common or Lords Wastes.    

The Manor Court, the lowest level of 
justice, was held twice a year at Tatham 
Bridge Inn, home of William Charnley or at 
Tatham Green, home of Matthew Sprote. 

The Lords Steward took charge, a jury of 
local men was sworn in and Manorial           
Officers elected, including two ale tasters, 
two moss men and four in charge of the 
roads.  Changes in tenancy were noted, as a 
fine or fee had to be paid when a property 
changed hands. Included in other fines 
were fighting, having animals on the             
common at the wrong time, not laying 
hedges and not grinding their corn at the 
Lords Mill. 
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refreshments. Tickets will be                
available from Bentham Golf Club, 
High Bentham Post Office and from 
David Johnson 015242 61905.               
Advance booking advisable. 

Support for the concert will help 
provide funds for the young people 
of High and Low Bentham, up to the 
age of 25 years, to assist them in their 
education. The Trustees are local 
people with local knowledge. Many 
readers will be familiar with our 
work and the youngsters we have 
helped over the years have been very 
grateful for our assistance. It is a 
very rewarding task to widen the 
scope of achievement and to facili-
tate the educational effort of the 
young people in our two villages. 
Anyone wishing to support such a 
worthwhile charity will be investing 
in their development.   
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 Simply Delicious 
Outside Catering, 

Buffets, Bars 
 & Events 

 

With over 15 years experience in  
catering & hospitality, we offer a 

wide choice in food & drink for your 
event, including a range of  

music & decor contacts  
Great Prices 

Please contact us  
www.facebook.com/ 

simplydeliciousbentham or phone      

Mandy Booth on 015242 61525 

or 07795 172511                     
email  

simplydeliciousbentham@gmail.com 

GAFTRI Tutoring and  

Proofreading Services 
 

GCSE Science and Advanced  

Level Chemistry 

Well-qualified Science teacher 

Based near Kirkby Lonsdale 

Individuals or small groups 
 

Contact gaftri@gmail.com or 07402921173 

www.getafriendtoreadit.co.uk 

Quality Firewood For Sale 
We only supply hardwood logs from sustainable 
sources, seasoned for a minimum of 18 months 

£53 per load inc. vat 

For prompt and reliable delivery contact          

Jonathan on 01756 749626 or 07850 827322 

TREETOPS FORESTRY www.treetopsforestry.co.uk 

Keeping Craven Warm for over 40 years!  

‘Hoagy, Hornpipes,  
Handel and Hoedown’ 
By Clive Story, Chairman Longstaffe’s                
Educational Foundation 

The Trustees of the Longstaffe’s              
Educational Foundation are staging 
their annual concert at 3.30pm on           
Sunday 27th November in the               
Bentham Golf Club. 

‘Just fantastic to go and see live’   

BBC Radio 3 

‘A witty and captivating mix of folk, blues, 
swing and classical showstoppers, spiced 
with a unique brand of off-beat humour’  

The Guardian 

‘One of Britain’s finest voices’ 

BBC Radio 4 

‘Sheer Musical Brilliance’ 

BBC World Service 

The artists this year will be Simon 
Mayor and Hilary James who have 
performed around the world 
(www.mayorandjames.com). Simon is 
an English mandolinist, fiddle player, 
guitarist, composer and humourist. 
His mix of original and traditional         
material alongside classical pieces has 
been noted by BBC World Service 
(Recording of the Week), Q, Cosmo-
politan, Living Tradition (Scotland) 
and Sing Out! (USA). Hilary is a               
vocalist and multi-instrumentalist; she 
plays guitar, mandobass (bass mando-
lin) and is a singer, and songwriter. 

The format for the event will be           
similar to previous years with a              
welcoming drink on arrival and             
refreshments in the interval. The bar 
will also be open. Admission will be by 
ticket only at £12.50 each, including 
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October’s Town Council 
By Jane Proctor 

October’s Town Council meeting returned 
to the Town Hall after a lengthy stint in the 
Youth Café. It was certainly warmer but 
there was the odd interruption in                   
proceedings when the noise from the            
Boxercise class in the room above became 
too loud for the councillors to speak over. 

Apologies were received from Cllrs 
Pritchard and Swales, and as well as the 
balance of the Town Councillors being         
present there were also in attendance 
County Councillor Ireton, and District 
Councillors Brockbank and Thompson, 
along with our Community Constable and 
three members of the public. 

These are not the minutes of the                 
meeting, for which you will have to visit 
the Town Council’s website, but rather 
highlights from the evening. 

Firstly the good news, and there was a 
fair bit of it. Councillor Ireton confirmed 
North Yorkshire County Council remained 
committed to the concept of Extra Care 
Housing, and had recently approved a 
scheme in Boroughbridge. The Bentham 
survey was very useful but the Council 
needed to identify a partner to develop any 
scheme before Bentham gets the go ahead. 

From Craven District Council Cllr 
Brockbank confirmed that the “Bring 
Sites” (community recycling bins) in             
Grasmere Drive and Low Bentham Car 
Park had been saved from the axe                 
following timely intervention from the 
Town Council. Craven are concerned that 
the bins are being used for trade waste; if 
that continues their decision is likely to be               
revisited. 

Craven Planning Department are also 
likely to introduce Conservation Areas for 
both High and Low Bentham after the          
Local Plan is approved. A consultation is 
later in the year but if you visit the website 
and see what is being proposed you can 
have time to consider your comments. 

Good news also from Cllr Thompson 
who confirmed that community grants had 

been made to the Children’s Holiday Club 
at Bentham Primary School, and Bentham 
Pet Rescue. 

Finally on the good news front the Town 
Council are not going to increase the hire 
rates for the Town Hall next year.  

Now for the not so good news. The           
police reported there were 43 incidents of 
crime reported in Bentham during Septem-
ber including three road traffic incidents, 
the theft of a quad bike, the burglary of a 
barn, criminal damage and  two assaults. 

Two public telephone boxes are under 
threat of closure; at Low Bentham by the 
Victoria Institute and at Green Smithy. The 
Council is to make representations to save 
the Low Bentham box given the area has a 
weak mobile signal. It recorded 31 calls in 
the last 12 months and is on the B6480, but 
it looks like the end of the road for the 
Green Smithy box recording no phone calls 
being made from it in the last year. 

In terms of local authority cuts,  Craven 
is consulting on how best to plug a hole in 
its budget, as it needs to save £1.06m by 
2019/20 of which £626,000 needs to be 
saved by 2017/18 (from next April).  If you 
want to have your say then you can fill in a 
questionnaire on the Craven Council web-
site by going to budget@cravendc.gov.uk  
The consultation closes on 4 November so 
get your skates on. 

Councillors made the point that as 
North Yorkshire and Craven have reduced 
their level of service provision to Bentham 
over the last five years or so the Town 
Council has taken up the slack, but if the 
government’s proposals to  make councils 
have referendums on “excessive council tax 
increases” come to pass it might be that the 
Town Council will not be able to help. At 
the moment these proposals only affect 
larger councils, but who knows this might 
be the thin end of the wedge. Perhaps June 
was only the start of the era of referendums 
– perish the thought of more! 

The next Town Council meeting is on 
Monday 7 November at 7.30pm at the 
Town Hall with the Drop-In for members 
of the public between 7.00pm and 7.30pm. 

mailto:gaftri@gmail.com
http://www.getafriendtoreadit.co.uk
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People Page 
Thanks 
The Bentham Line Dancers have donated 
£100 to the Carers’ Resource.  This is a 
charity which helps people who care for 
others. 
Jenny Durrant 
Burton-in-Lonsdale’s 17th Coffee 
Morning for Macmillan Cancer Support 
raised a record £491.  My thanks to all 
who baked, helped and came and gave so 
generously. 
Jill Peel, 61486 
St John’s Hospice Fundraiser –  
20th November 
St John’s Hospice is a charity close to my 
heart so I’m organising a second 
‘Bodyshop’ party to raise funds. The one I 
organised in March had such an amazing 
turnout that I’m doing it again. Come along 
at 2pm on 20th November to the Town 
Hall and for a £1 entry fee you’ll have a 
‘Bodyshop’ party, ‘Jenny’s Beads’ jewellery 
stall and a ‘Forget Me Not’ stall, plus, of 
course, a cake stall and raffle. This event 
is the perfect opportunity to start your 
Christmas shopping as well as raising            
money for a really good cause. Any raffle 
or cake donations would be highly                  
appreciated and raffl’e tickets are on sale 
at ‘The Beauty Room’/’Forget Me Not’. 
Anya Wilson, 07866 806702 
Apologies to H J Hill who had the winning 
train cake  at Bentham Show not M J Hill as 
reported in last month’s issue.  Made to his 
Granny’s recipe said Howard. 
All At Hornby Institute:- 
Hornby Drama Group present “At The 
Sign Of The Crippled Harlequin” a thriller 
by Norman Robbins.  Fri 25th/Sat 26th Nov 
at 7.30pm 

Hornby Flower Club ‘Travelling through 
Autumn’ floral demonstration Thurs 17th 
Nov, 7.30-9.30pm.  £4 incl. refreshments. 

Hornby Singing Group is looking forward 
to learning new arrangements of familiar 
Christmas songs.  Tuesday afternoons 1.30-
3.30pm on 8th and 22nd Nov.  A new             
venture into evenings too.  Tuesday 1st, 15th 
(29th), 7-9pm.  You don’t have to be able to 

read music and there is no audition.  Cost £4 
including refreshments.  Ring Pat on 21449. 

Your Letters 
Dear BN 

I just noticed that next month will mark the 
30th anniversary of the first publication of 
the paper in 1991, so I just thought I would 
drop you a small note of congratulation. 

I don't think that any of us that were 
there at the beginning thought that the 
slightly amateurish publication pasted up 
on my drawing board in Tweed Street 
would turn into what is undoubtedly Ben-
tham's most successful social enterprise and 
best loved local institution.  So well done 
everyone for all the years of hard work and 
commitment keeping the presses rolling. 
May you continue to serve and delight the 
people of Bentham for many years. 
Bentham News will include an article in 

memory of Dorothy Pidgeon next month, a 

past member of the BN team who died on 

10th October  aged 87. 
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Action-Packed 
Month At Age 
Concern 

By Mary Brougham 

At the Age Concern committee meeting this 
month we discussed our forthcoming 
Christmas party and my friend Kathleen 
told me that she had already bought and 
wrapped her Christmas presents. I suspect 
most of us haven't even thought what to get 
people yet but we will probably all get there 
in the end! 

I have once again been dog sitting my 
daughter’s dog Polly so have been unable to 
go on any of the bus trips this month but 
my worthy colleagues have kept me well 
informed about the days out they have been 
privileged to go on. The weather was               
superb when Janet took a full bus to                
Gargrave for coffee then on to Malham          
followed by a lovely drive through the            
wonderful countryside for lunch at Ayrton, 
where almost everyone seemed to plump 
for the excellent fish and chips. Janet then 
drove to Watershed Mill where lots of           
money changed hands. Michael was escort 
for the day and several members                     
commented on how helpful he had been. 

Hazel and Gordon weren't so lucky with 
the weather on their trip to Sedbergh where 
they stopped for morning coffee before 
driving to Fairfield Mill for lunch.                       
Unfortunately there were staffing problems 
at the mill so some said the food wasn't as 
nice as it could have been. Belle admired a 
beautiful tapestry and several others were 
very impressed by a ring made out of a          
meteorite by a gentleman from Argentina. 
Marjorie even tried it on but didn't buy!  
Several people watched a DVD about the 
terrible knitters of Dent and everybody told 
me they had thoroughly enjoyed their day 
out. 

Jean, our Vice Chairman, gave us a very 
informative talk about when she and her 
husband Michael were working voluntarily 

for the Red Cross. They had to 
train in first aid and then pass an 
exam. After that they were sent to 
events all over Cumbria and later 
were asked to teach first aid to 
groups of people including             

mountain rescue, caving associations and 
businesses. Their highlights included being 
on duty while watching Martin Clunes 
make a BBC film, meeting Norman Wisdom 
at the Kendal Festival, being presented with 
the Red Cross badge of honour and going 
on to meet Princess Alexandra. 

TEMPTATIONS CRAFT BOUTIQUE 
31 Main Street, Bentham 

Tel: 015242 61868 

www.temptationsbentham.co.uk 
 

Be creative for Christmas 
Fabrics, Ribbons and Trims 

Kits and Craft Packs 
Fabric Advent calendars to sew 

http://www.temptationsbentham.co.uk/
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Leonard Tyrer & Son Ltd 

Joiners 
Established 1954 

All types of joinery work undertaken 
 

Grove Hill, Station Road, Bentham 

Tel 015242 62333 

07780788339 

www.tyrersjoinery.co.uk 

 
All joinery work  

Undertaken 
 

Including uPVC doors & 
windows 

Call Jonny Lawson on: 

Mob: 07855056263 

Tel: 015242 42452 

jonnylawson@hotmail.co.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 
REDHEADS COAL AND GAS 

 

5 grades, 5 sizes of coal 
All sizes of Bottled Gas delivered 

 

Kindling, Logs, Wood pellets, Prepacked fuel 
Compost and Gro-Bags 

 

We won’t be beaten on  
Price, Quality and Service 

 

Regular deliveries to Bentham 

Tel: 015242 41626 

       Settle Chimney  

        Sweep Services 
Providing a Clean &  
Professional Chimney  
Sweeping Service 
Pots, Bird Guards, Cowls,  

Carbon Monoxide Detectors 
Supplied & Fitted. 

National Association of Chimney Sweeps 

(NACS) Qualified. 

Tel. 01729 823683 - 

Mob. 07815 285321  
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As we mentioned last month in BN360,           
October 1917 was a very sad time in                
Bentham as yet another Benthamer was not 
going to come home. The 9th October was a 
particularly sad day when we lost three men, 
two men to the mud and bullets of Passchen-
daele and one at sea. Last month we wrote 
about Percy Preston Whitfield, this time 
about William Robinson. 

Lest We Forget   —   
William Robinson 
Words By Allan Hartley 

Research By Marilyn Hartley    

William was born at             
Tewitfield near Borwick in 
1894, the youngest son1 of 
William2 and Hannah Ellen 
(née Turner) Robinson, and 
by the time of the 1901          
census William is recorded 
as living at the Old Plough 
Inn, Bentham3. Ten years 
later in the 1911 census the 
family home is given as 
Main Street, High Bentham. 

Prior to the war William 
worked at George Angus & 
Co. when the Government 
gave orders to the works 
that all single men had to 
join-up irrespective of their jobs and so it was 
with the sheer depletion of men from the 
army due to the slaughter at Gallipoli and 
the Somme that there was conscription of all 
young men of 18 into the armed forces from 
July 1916. 

This directive must have had considerable 
impact on the family since during the period 
of the 1911 census and 1916, William’s father 
had died and William is given as being the 
sole earner for the family. 

Along with other Bentham men4, William 
made the journey to Keighley on the 5th July 
1916 and enlisted into the Duke of Welling-
ton’s [West Riding] Regiment, 8th [Service] 
Battalion, 11th [Northern] Division as Private 
23055. William is recorded as being on home 
leave during September 1916 along with 

other Bentham men5, there-
after he was sent to the 
Western Front. William 
must have taken quite well 
to army life as the next 
thing we learn is that he is 
a Corporal in charge of 
around 20 men.  

Meanwhile the Duke of Wells had been            
engaged throughout 1917 along the Belgium 
Salient and it is here in October that William 
got caught up in the Third Battle of Ypres 

and the slaughter that               
became known as                   
Passchendaele. There were 
many sub-battles along the 
Passchendaele Ridge when 
the Duke of Wells got              
involved at Poelkapelle, in 
the battle for the strategic 
German stronghold of 
Langemark6 to the north-
east of Ypres.  

On the 9th October William 
disappeared, never to be 
seen again.  

William is commemorated 
at Tyne Cot Military              
Cemetery7 on wall panels 
to the missing ref 82 to 85 
and 162A along with 10 

Benthamers and 35,000 other Common-
wealth servicemen who also remain missing 
in the sheer hell of what was Passchendaele. 

A memorial service took place in early            
November at St Margaret’s Church High 
Bentham for William and other recently 
killed Bentham men.  The Rev GCH           
Bartley officiated, noting the mounting cost 
to the Bentham community with the loss of 
such fine young men. 

William is commemorated on the                 
memorial plaque on Station Road, also on 
the memorial plaque at St Margaret’s 
Church, High Bentham. 

 

William was the 28th Bentham man to be 
killed. He was 23. 

                                          Continued overleaf…... 
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Notes 
1. We have no information about the other sons, 
their ages or names. But since William is given as 
the youngest the other sons would have also re-
ceived call-up papers in July 1916. Maybe they 
had married and had their own problems? 

2. We have no information of when William 
senior the Blacksmith died or his age. 

3. The Old Plough Inn was located on Main 
Street now renamed as the Plough Cottages              
opposite the Post Office in High Bentham.  

4. Also enlisted in the Duke of Wells were      
Stephen Newhouse, Fred Smith, Richard                 
Parrington, Jack Parker and James Wilshaw. As 
far as we are aware ALL survived the war. 

5. On home leave in September 1916 were, 
Stephen Newhouse, Henry Jacques, James Henry 
Jacques, John Maudsley, [killed at Passchendaele, 
26, Oct 1917], Fred Smith and S. Brown 

6. Langemark today is the largest German      
Military Cemetery in Belgium with 45,000             
burials; 25,000 are unknown and are located in a 
communal grave. Adolf Hitler fought at                  
Langemark. 

7. Tyne Cot is the largest Commonwealth       
Cemetery in Belgium with its location overlooking 
what was the Third Battle of Ypres battlefield. The 
cemetery has 11,953 burials, 8,366 of which are 
unknown. There are wall panels to those men who 
remain missing, all 35,000 of them, including            
Bentham men William Robinson, Percy Preston 
Whitfield, John Adamthwaite, Charles Bargh, 
Alfred Clarke, John Maudsley, William Savage, 
Tom Harry Smith and William Throup. 

 

Rotary Goes Purple 
By Lilian Barton 

A warm welcome awaited club members on 
19th September from the CEO of "Seatruck" 
based at the Port of Heysham for a                    
presentation and guided tour of this               
successful company. It specialises in                 
shipping unaccompanied trailers from          
Heysham to Warrenpoint and Dublin in 
Ireland. After a comprehensive presentation 
about the company's origin in 1996, its 
growth and expansion, we enjoyed a guided 
tour of the "Clipper Pennant". It was                 
fascinating to meet several crew members, 
chat with them and learn about their jobs on 
board. It was also a real privilege to be             
invited by the Captain to spend time on the 
Bridge and to hear about some of the             
complexities of handling a 120 tonne              
container vessel. ‘Seatruck’ has over 50          
departures a week and moves in excess of 
275,000 units per year. 

As part of the celebrations of 100 years of 
The Rotary Foundation, a major initiative is 
being launched to publicise Rotary's flagship 
programme, “End Polio Now”. The purple 
crocus is a symbol of Rotary's worldwide 
campaign to eradicate polio, its colour              
representing the purple dye used to mark the 
finger of a child who has been immunised. 
Eradicating polio worldwide remains the top 
priority of the Rotary Foundation as it             
celebrates its centenary year. This club has 
been given permission by Kirkby Lonsdale 
Town Council to plant 5,000 purple crocus 
corms in Jubilee Park. These will have been 
planted in October to provide a lovely show 
next spring. Throughout the UK, Rotary 
Clubs and local councils, in partnership with 
the Royal Horticultural Society, will plant 6 
million crocus corms to highlight the cam-
paign and the need to raise more money to 
achieve the final push to eliminate polio from 
the world. Since 1985 Rotary has helped               
immunise 2.5 children globally. If you would 
like to make a donation please make contact 
through the local rotary website at 
www.lunesdalerotary.org.uk 
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Hair Studio             
              Cath Blackwell, 

                 Homeleigh, 

       Fourlands, 

                 Bentham, 

                LA2 7EX 
 

   Tel: 015242 62510 

   Mob: 07796 148900 

 

 

 

Bentham Film Group 
By Stella Hall 

On Friday 18th November Bentham 
Film Group will be showing in 
High Bentham Town Hall the  film 
'Eddie the Eagle' (Cert PG). 

Many of us will remember Eddie 'the            
Eagle' Edwards, the British skier. This 2016 
biographical sports comedy-drama follows 
the realisation of Michael Edwards' childhood 
dream. Starring Taron Egerton as Eddie, it 
follows his unflinching determination to           
become Great Britain's first  Olympic ski-
jumper. Reluctantly helped by former ski-
jumper Bronson Peary (Hugh Jackman) as his 
coach, Eddie is determined to reach the 1988                
Calgary Winter Games.  

This is an inspirational and uplifting true 
story that celebrates the human spirit and one 
man's refusal to accept defeat. 

As usual, the film starts at 8pm and tickets 
cost £5 on the door. 

 There will be a raffle and refreshments in 
the interval. 
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HORNBY DAY NURSERY 
 Fully qualified staff 

 7.30 to 6.30pm 

 Pre-school Nursery & Education Grant 

 Dedicated Baby & Toddler Facilities 

 Secure outdoor play area 
 

1 Station Road, Hornby.                               
Tel: 015242 22288 

E:info@hornbydaynursery.co.uk 

MEL BOOTH 
PAINTER & DECORATOR 

 

07825749631 
 

GENERAL HANDY-
MAN,  

GARDEN MAINTENANCE,   
GREAT RATES. 

TAI CHI QIGONG  
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE 

Problem with balance and joints? 
Want to feel more calm? 

 

Come to Sole to Soul 
Thursdays 11am -12.30pm 

 

See website for more information 
http://www.sole-to-soul.net/gigong.html 

Bentham News is published at New House, Mewith Lane, Bentham, by a voluntary editorial                   

committee consisting of Shirley Brown, Kathleen Kelly, Ros Lloyd, Howard Matthew, Peter                 
Phillips, Jane Proctor, Richard Wallace, Pam Woof, and Denise Henshaw—co-ordinator, who can 

be contacted on 015242 61515. Emma Greenep works alongside Denise administering the advertis-
ing side of the paper and can be reached on ads@thebenthamnews.co.uk.  Every effort is made to 

ensure that information contained in the paper is correct, however Bentham News is an open            
access paper and views and opinions expressed are not necessarily those of the editorial                       

committee. The committee reserves the right to edit contributions. We are willing to withhold 
names on request, but names, addresses and telephone numbers must accompany  all  items  for 

publication. Please hand in to the Gallery, Station Road or email to info@thebenthamnews.co.uk 
Copy deadline is 12th December for the January edition.  We aim to acknowledge all emails, if you 

do not receive a reply to an email, please contact us again, as it may not have been received. 

 

COCHRANE  
CONSTRUCTION LTD 

 

EXTENSIONS TO  
BARN CONVERSIONS 
BUILDING, ROOFING 

& PLASTERING 
 

25 YRS EXPERIENCE 

TEL 015242 61405 

MOB 07765 882579 
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Mike Barron 

Wenning Wood Works 

Bespoke Kitchen & Cabinet Maker 
All aspects of furniture work, C&G Level III  

20 years experience in the trade 

Visit our workshop, 12 Pyes Mill, 
Station Road. LA2 7LJ 

015242 62284 / 07799 067 315 

m.n.barron@hotmail.co.uk 

Bentham’s Conscientious 
Objectors In 1916:  
Part One 
By Trevor Blackwell 

In his article last year (Bentham News May 
2015) David Johnson drew attention to the 
unusually large number of Conscientious 
Objectors in Bentham in the First World 
War, and pointed to the influence of                  
Bentham Quakers in supporting these men. 
Further research is now giving us a fuller 
picture of what drove these Benthamers to 
take such an unpopular stand and what 
happened to them. 

We now know of 33 Conscientious             
Objectors (COs) in Bentham, though there 
may well have been more. (For comparison 
Ingleton had six and Settle seven.) Most of 
these (over 80%) had Quaker connections. 
Now although Quakers (or the Religious 
Society of Friends) had opposed war and 
maintained their peace testimony since the 
1660s, the introduction of conscription in 
1916 was a new challenge for them. Never 
before had any British government intro-
duced compulsory conscription, and  Quak-
ers (who by then felt themselves to be a 
rather law abiding group of citizens) were 
divided on how they should respond.              
Nevertheless the majority of Quakers felt 
led to oppose the war, and supported their 
young men who refused to take up arms. 

To refuse to fight in war-time Britain 
was, of course, extremely unpopular, and 
many COs experienced great hostility and 
abuse. What would happen, it was asked, if 
everyone refused to fight for "conscientious 
reasons"? We would be over-run by the 
Huns, our women would be raped, our 
children enslaved, and we would all end up 
speaking German. If you took the             
benefits of living in this country you should 
be prepared to fight for it. 

So how did these COs manage to           
resist? They would meet in the Meeting 
House to sit in silence and to listen to where 

"that which is of God in everyone" was 
leading them, and they met together with 
Charles Ford, the Quaker owner of Low 
Bentham silk mill, to prepare what they 
would say to the Military Service Tribunals 
they would soon have to attend.  

We can gain an insight into the minds of 
these young COs from a letter written in 
1916 to a local paper by William Bruce who 
lived at Rose Cottages in Low Bentham and 
was an over-looker at the silk mill. He 
writes: "There is such a vast difference          
between what the conscientious objector is 
supposed to be and what he really is that I 
beg leave to have a word or two...Men who 
call conscientious objectors shirkers,              
cowards and lunatics give proof that they 
do not understand their case...Cowards 
indeed we would be if we allowed the jeers 
and taunts hurled at us to cause us to            
desert our Master, when men are needed 
most. The best we can do for King and 
country, the highest national service we can 
render, is the service God's will               
appoints, unfaltering implicit obedience to 
Jesus Christ our Lord. Whatever men may 
say to the contrary, when God speaks 
through our conscience our duty is clear, 
'We ought to obey God rather than 
men'...The larger the number of persons 
prepared to act like this, the less likely it 
will be that we shall have a repetition of the 
horrors of war with which we are all by 
now too familiar." 
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F W Huddleston Ltd 
 

Plant & Machinery  
Hire, Drainage,             
Groundwork & 
Landscape Specialists 
Free Estimates   
 

www.fwhuddleston.co.uk 

01524 736205 / 07831 389 474 

 

TAYLORS 
 

OPHTHALMIC OPTICIANS 
G.N.Theobald F.C. Optom 

Mount Pleasant House 

High Bentham 

OPEN WEDNESDAY  

9.00am—5.00pm 

Tel 01524 32915  

For an appointment 

Your memories by Leah 
Video/Photo Preservation, 

Editing and Filming Service 
Please get in touch to discuss your  
requirements 
leah@memorabeleah.co.uk 

015242 62939 or  
07884208950  
 
www.memorabeleah.co.uk 

Embroidery Service 
Email: sales@pennineoutdoor.co.uk 

 

1st Floor, Central Buildings, Main St. High Bentham,  
LA2 7HE (up the steps next to Bentham Imaging) 

Fabrics & 
Haberdashery 

 

 
 
 

Autumn Clearance 
 

 Bonded Foam Fabric 
 Great for bag linings etc           £3.00 p/m 
 
 Foil Print 
 Black with coloured star/moon print. 
 Perfect for Halloween!              £3.60 p/m 

 
 We also have a selection of fabric 
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Is Bentham “A Happy And 
Healthy Place To Live”? 
By Angela Robinson  

Our first East Integrated Care Community (ICC) 
public event will take place on Thursday 10th 
November from 6pm – 7.30pm in the Cafe Ambio 
Function Room, Junction 36 Rural Auction             
Centre,  Crooklands, LA7 7FP. 

ICC incorporates the communities             
registered with GP surgeries in Sedbergh, Kirkby 
Lonsdale, Bentham, Milnthorpe and Arnside. An 
ICC is a team of health and care professionals 
from across the NHS, social care, and third sector 
organisations that work together with the local                    
population to help address the health and care 
needs of a community. This first event is aimed at 
people who actually live within the East ICC to 
come along and share their views about what 
makes their community “a happy and healthy 
place to live”, and how we can work together to 
improve the health and wellbeing of our                
community. 

To book a place and for more                      
information, please contact me. 

07823-551894 or 01539 777328 

Angela.Robinson@cumbriaccg.nhs.uk 

mailto:leah@memorabeleah.co.uk
http://www.memorabeleah.co.uk
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Fruit & veg, wholefoods and eggs  
20% off cheese on Tuesdays 

Longley farm cream and yoghurts.  
English Lakes Ice cream  

Big range of Hawkshead Relish Jars 
Flowers, plants & gifts 

Tel: 015242 61904 

www.flowerfields.co.uk 

     
  

 
  
 
   

 

LOGS LOGS LOGS 
Kiln Dried Firewood 

Seasoned Logs, Bags or Loads 

Cash and Carry  
Pick up Point 

 

Bentham Road, Ingleton 
 

Call David on:  015242 41521 
Mobile: 07713055404 

MARK WATSON 

HOME & GARDEN 

MAINTENANCE 

 
 

Gardening and landscaping services,  

mowing, strimming. Hedge cutting, fencing, 

paving, turfing and power washing.  

Loft insulating and pointing. 

07759680938   07759680943 

015242 62038 
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Craven Concerns 
By District Councillor Linda Brockbank 

E mail: Cllr.LBrockbank@Cravendc.gov.uk Tel: 015242 61598 

Bentham Conservation Areas proposed 

Craven District Council is proposing introducing conservation areas in High and Low         
Bentham. The proposals will go out for public consultation about the middle of next year, 
however the document detailing the proposals is available on the Internet. 

http://www.cravendc.gov.uk/article/540/Conservation-areas. 

Consultants carried out the review but there is no substitute for local knowledge and this 
is an opportunity for us to have plenty of time to review the proposals before consultation 
begins. The introduction of a conservation area is not a 'silver bullet' to prevent develop-
ment but it is a means of preserving the character and rural nature of the area in which we 
live. It’s also a way of preserving buildings of importance.  So take a look around, see what 
it is that you like about Bentham and let’s try to preserve it! 

Review of Recycling Sites 

I am pleased to say that after some debate CDC has agreed to keep the sites in High and 
Low Bentham. However, there was concern that trade waste is being put in the bins and 
this is probably what triggered the decision to review the Bentham sites in the first place. 
The sites at the car parks in Grasmere Drive and Low Bentham are for domestic use only. 
The sites will be monitored and if businesses still use these bins instead of paying to have 
their waste removed, we will find ourselves facing removal of the sites. 

Ward members Grants - New Children’s Holiday Club for Bentham 

You may have read in last month’s Bentham News about a Skipton based organisation 
called SELFA which is looking to run a weekly after-school club for disabled, disadvan-
taged and vulnerable children and their siblings from the Bentham area. But did you know 
how this all came about? Well, it was the idea of Bentham resident Rebecca Porter. Rebecca 
contacted SELFA some time ago with her ideas for youth provision in Bentham and with a 
lot of hard work from Rebecca her vision has been realised. Her inspirational vision for 
2016 has been achieved with the setting up of a holiday club and after-school club at              
Bentham School. Among other things Rebecca has also organised a break for carers to          
Ribby Hall, so thank you Rebecca. 

What Has Your Town Council Been Doing Last Month? 

By Cllr John Vendy on behalf of Bentham Town Council 

Finance Committee: The quarterly meeting of the Finance Committee was held to              
ensure that the Council’s finances are all in order. 

Marketing Committee: The number of visitors to the Tourist Information Point this            
season was reviewed. While there is a year-on-year downward trend it was felt that there 
is still an important role to fulfil. The Accommodation List for next year was also                    
discussed. It was agreed to keep the hire rates for the Town Hall at the same levels for 2017 
to keep the hall competitive. 

Low Bentham Playing Field: The land sale to fund the new play equipment is                   
progressing well. We have four quotes for equipment schemes and are currently choosing 
between them. 

Bentham and Beyond Calendar: Don’t forget, the calendar is now available at the Post 
Office. All proceeds will go to “Sunbeams”. 
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Events in November 
Town Hall Codes: TB Ballroom LH Lower 
Hall WR Wenningdale Room 
Tues 1st Pioneer Projects, Looking Well, 
 10.30am, Tuesday@Looking Well 
 Drop-in with art activities and 
 Community Lunch at 1pm. Café 
 and Soup.  Writers Group, 11.30-1pm. 
 And every Tues. 
 Town Hall, 9-10am, Mature Movers.  
 And every Tues. LH. 
 10am-12noon, Craft Club. And every 
 Tues. WR. 
 10.15-11.45am, Contemporary Ballet 
 And every Tues. LH. 
 7-8pm, Aerobics. And every Tues TB. 
 Victoria Inst., 10am-12noon, 
 Office Open. And every Tues. 
 3.45-8.30pm, Helen Howard School of 
 Dance.  And every Tues. 
 Bentham Primary School Hall,  
 6-7pm, Yoga. And every Tues. 
 Cedar House School, 6.15-7.45pm 
 Low Bentham Badminton Club.  
 And every Tues. 
Wed 2nd Pioneer Projects, Looking Well,   
 2-4pm, Art for All. Art Group. And 
 every Wed. 
 8-9.30pm, Singing for All.  And 16th & 
 30th. 
 Victoria Inst., 10am-12 noon, Post 
 Office Services. And every Wed. 
 11:30am-2:15pm, Community Link 
  Café. And every Wed. 
 3.45-8.30pm, Helen Howard School of 
 Dance.  And every Wed. 
 Methodist Church Hall, 9.30-
 10.30am, Pilates with Sally Horn. 
 And every Wed. 
 Methodist Church, 10-11:30am, 
 Coffee  Morning. Donations to 
 local charities. And every Wed.  
 (Market Place Books selling Christmas 
 Cards/calendars/books 9.30am-2pm.) 
 Bentham Footpath Group,  Sizergh, 
 7 miles, Leaders Mary & Kate Taylor, 
 61672. See page 37.  
 Scottish Country Dancing in 
 Ingleton. And every Wed. Contact 
 Mary Taylor 61672. 

Thu 3rd Victoria Inst., 10am-12 noon,  
 Bat’N’Chat.  And every Thurs. 
 1-3.30pm, Piper’s Painters.  And 
 every Thurs. 
 4-8pm, Helen Howard School of 
 Dance.  And every Thurs. 
 Town Hall, 9.30-10.30am, Pilates. 
 And every Thurs. LH. 
 7-8pm, Boxercise.  And every Thurs. 
 TB. 
 7.30-10pm, High Bentham WI. LH. 
 Looking Well, 1-4pm, Art Shed, 
 Community Art.  And every Thurs.  
 Methodist Church Hall, 2-4pm, 
 Welcome-In.  Dominoes and tea for 
 all ages, for transport contact 
 Anthony 63156.  And 17th. 
 Scottish Country Dancing  in Settle.  
 And every Thu. Mary Taylor 61672. 
Fri 4th Masonic Lodge, 10am-2.30pm, 
 Age Concern.  Sue and Stella ...vocal 
 harmony 
 Victoria Inst., 10am-12noon, Post 
 Office Services. And every Fri.  
 4-7pm, Helen Howard School of 
 Dance.  And every Fri. 
 Town Hall, 9:30-11am, Little Stars 
 Toddler Group. Every Fri. (not 2 Dec)  
 Methodist Church Hall, 6-7pm, 
 Yoga.  And every Fri. 
 Looking Well, 10.30–1pm, Art 
 Skills Development. For details ring 
 62672. And every Fri. 
 Hornby Inst, 8pm start. Sue Parish 
 returns to Jazz in Hornby with her all-
 star band.  Tickets ring 22227/on door.  
Sat 5th Town Hall, 10am—12noon, 
 Goodenber Play Area Coffee 
 Morning. TB. 
Mon 7th Lairgill Car Park, meet 9.30am, 
 Walks for Women.  And every Mon. 
 Pioneer Projects, Looking Well,  
 Carers group with Making Art For 
 those with Memory Loss  both 10.15 -
 12-15pm ring 62672 for details. 
 Town Hall, 1-3pm, N Y Horizons. 
 And Every Mon.  WR. 
 1-4pm, Indoor Bowls.  TB. 
 7-8pm, Boxercise. Every Mon. TB. 
 8.15-9.15pm, Boxercise. And Every 
 Mon. TB. 
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 7.30pm, Council Meeting. LH. 
 Victoria Inst., 10am-12noon,  
 Office Open. And every Mon. 
 12:15-2:15pm, Community Link  
 Café. And every Mon. 
 3.45-6pm, Helen Howard School of 
 Dance.  And every Mon. 
 6:15-7:30pm, Tai Chi. Every Mon. 
 Methodist Church Hall, 10-11:30am, 
 Toddle-in for parents and carers with 
 children 0-4.  And every Mon. 
 6.15-7.30pm, Springboard for 
 children aged 7-11 years.  And every
 Mon in term time. 
 Ingleton Com Centre, 8pm, Bentham, 
 Burton & Ingleton MENCAP AGM 
 Bentham Library, 7th-26th Nov, WR 
 Mitchell MBE exhibition. See page 16.  
Tues 8th Methodist Church, 2.15 pm 
 Monthly Bright Hour, Kay Piper. 
Wed 9th Bentham Footpath Group,  
 Slaidburn, 5.5 miles, Leader Alan 
 Parker, 61443. See page 37. 
 Ingleton Community Centre 
 10am-12 noon, CAB. And  23rd. 
Thu 10th Methodist Church, 2-4pm, Knit 
 and  Natter, any ability, help 
 available. And 24th 
Fri 11th Masonic Lodge, 10am- 2.30pm,  
 Age Concern. Exercise with Sally 
 Horn. 
 Leck Gallery, 7pm. Exhibition 
 by local photographers opens.  Also 
 Sat 12th/Sun 13th 10am-4pm. 
 71950 or janet@leckgallery.co.uk 
Sat 12th Town Hall, 10am-12noon, 
 NSPCC Coffee Morning, TB. 
 Victoria Inst., 10am-12noon,  
 Book swap. And every 2nd Sat. 
 Clapham Village Hall, 10am-12 noon,
 Bentham & District Pet Rescue 
 Autumn Coffee Morning  
 Methodist Church, 7.30pm, Saturday 
 Night Live. 
 BENTHAM NEWS DEADLINE 
Sun 13th Bentham Footpath Group, 
 Orton Fells, 11 miles, Leaders Ed & 
 Sue Badley,  62502.  See page 37. 
Mon 14th Pioneer Projects, Looking Well,  
 10.15am-12.15pm, Making Art, ring 

 62672 for details.  For those with 
 Memory Loss and their carers.
 And every Mon. 
Thur 17th Town Hall, 7.30-9.30pm, LASRUG  
 WR. 
Fri 18th  Masonic Lodge, 10am-2.30 pm, 
 Age Concern.  Christmas Quiz. 
 Town Hall, 2-3pm, MP Surgery,  
 Clerks Office 

 8pm, Film Group, 'Eddie The Eagle’ 
 TB. See  page 29. 
Sat 19th Town Hall, 10am-12noon, 
 St Boniface Coffee Morning. TB. 
 Bentham Methodist Church, 1.30-
 3.30 pm, Christmas Fair. See  page 35. 
 4-6pm, Bentham News 30th 
 Anniversary Tea Party 
Sun 20th Town Hall, 2-5pm, Body Shop 
 Party.  LH. See page 18. 
Wed 23rd Looking Well, King Street, 7.30-
 9.30pm, Green Café. 
 Wildlife of Ingleborough National 
 Nature Reserve talk by its warden, 
 Colin Newlands. 
Thurs 24th Bentham Library,  2pm, 
 Computer Club.  See page 16. 
 Town Hall, 8pm, Bentham  
 Agricultural Show AGM.  WR.  
Fri 25th Masonic Lodge, 10am-2.30pm,  
 Age Concern. Card Making.  
 Bentham Primary School, 6-9pm, 
 Christmas Market (FoBS).  
Sat 26th Town Hall, 10am-12noon, 
       Bentham Show Coffee Morning. TB 
        7.30-11pm, Ballroom, Jive and Line 
 dancing (Big G Dance) Bring drinks. 
 Bentham Footpath Group,  Weets 
 Hill, 7.5 miles, Leaders Vicky & 
 Graham Cooper, 62535.  See page 37.   
 Wray Inst, 10-2pm, Wray W  Botton 
 School Christmas Fair. Adults £1.  
Sun 27th Bentham Golf Club,  3pm, 
 Longstaffe’s Concert.  See pages 32/33.  
Mon 28th Methodist Church, 7.30pm, 
 Ewecross Historical Society, Sam 
 Riches ‘St George: A Saint for All’. 
 Deadline for grant funding see pg 4. 
Fri 2nd Dec  BN IS PUBLISHED 
Sat 3rd  Dec Town Hall, 10am-12noon,  

     St John’s Coffee Morning. TB. 


